The purpose of this commentary is to outline the challenges encountered when conducting clinical trials of interventions for pediatric traumatic brain injury (TBI) and share potential solutions for surmounting these issues. This commentary grows out of our experience implementing 8 randomized clinical trials (RCTs) of family-centered interventions to reduce child behavior problems and caregiver/parent distress following pediatric brain injury. These studies, involving more than 600 participants from 8 clinical centers, support the feasibility of conducting RCTs with children who have sustained TBIs while highlighting potential challenges and threats to validity. 
highlighting challenges and threats to validity. Controversy regarding the merit of RCTs pertains to the, at times, limited information that they yield relative to costs. Studies fail because of insufficient recruitment, inappropriate or insensitive outcome measures, or samples/designs that preclude answering the research question. In this commentary, we outline challenges and share potential solutions for surmounting these issues.
DEVELOPMENTAL AND AGE CONSIDERATIONS
TBI in children occurs when the brain is undergoing rapid development. 2 Outcomes are heterogeneous and vary by injury severity, age at injury, family and individual characteristics, and acute medical treatment. 3 The effects of TBI on brain development also depend on when the injury occurred (eg, infancy vs adolescence/young adulthood). Even among children of similar ages and injury severity, outcomes vary widely. This intraindividual variability is a source of noise and may not be adequately controlled for through randomization. Conversely, identifying and recruiting a homogeneous cohort (eg, children ages 10-12 years with comparable injury severity and executive dysfunction without comorbidities) may be prohibitively difficult. Moreover, findings from a study with very restrictive enrollment Copyright © 2017 Wolters Kluwer Health, Inc. Unauthorized reproduction of this article is prohibited.
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JOURNAL OF HEAD TRAUMA REHABILITATION/NOVEMBER-DECEMBER 2017 criteria would not generalize beyond the narrowly targeted sample. The investigator must resolve the dilemma of reducing heterogeneity while preserving feasibility and generalizability. Awareness of this challenge can guide investigators to consider sources of heterogeneity that may moderate efficacy. For example, we found that both child's age and family socioeconomic status (SES) moderated treatment effects, with older adolescents and families of lower SES benefiting more from the online problem-solving treatments. 4, 5 Furthermore, it is sometimes difficult to determine whether cognitive and behavioral problems that developed post-TBI are directly related to the injury or whether the problems would have developed later regardless of the brain injury (eg, attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder). Developmental and age considerations may significantly impact decisions around trial design, recruitment/enrollment, outcome selection, and interpretation of findings. It is important to be cognizant of developmental factors when planning a pediatric TBI trial and to identify a target population with similar developmental characteristics (eg, adolescents).
CHOOSING SENSITIVE OUTCOME MEASURES
Few measures are available to specifically assess outcomes of behavioral interventions for pediatric TBI. The NINDS Common Data Elements workgroup recommended the Child Behavior Checklist and Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire to evaluate behavioral consequences of pediatric TBI. 6 However, these measures are most appropriate for interventions targeting broadband behavior problems. Because the phenotype for behavior problems following TBI varies across individuals, with some experiencing internalizing symptoms such as depression and others experiencing secondary attention-deficit disorder and behavioral dysregulation, 7, 8 improvements in one or more domains may be obscured by looking at problem totals. Some measures are more responsive to intervention effects than others 6 and choosing a nonsensitive measure may preclude finding effects even if the intervention operates as hypothesized. When selecting outcome measures it is critical to consider age/development factors, the target construct of the intervention, and the sensitivity of the measure to change and/or the intervention.
WHAT CONSTITUTES AN APPROPRIATE AND ETHICAL CONTROL GROUP?
The most basic RCT design randomizes participants to active treatment or to standard care or wait-list comparison group. A standard care comparison provides an estimate of how much better outcomes would be if patients received the treatment relative to what they have been receiving. For pediatric TBI, standard care often constitutes minimal/no services, even among children with moderate to severe TBI. 9, 10 In addition, there is often wide variability in management approaches, as strong evidence of efficacy is lacking. Consequently, a usual care arm is largely equivalent to a wait-list control group, consists of high variability in treatments received, and fails to equate the groups on treatment time and therapist attention. In addition, withholding or delaying clinical interventions may be viewed as unethical. Therefore, finding an adequate and appropriate active control group is often challenging.
In our web-based trials, we have used a control group that receives access to online information and resources about TBI (an internet resource comparison; IRC).
11
The IRC arm equates the groups for access to TBI information and resources but does not provide problemsolving training. A limitation of this approach is its failure to control for therapist attention, making it impossible to distinguish the effects of problem-solving training from the generic benefits of discussing concerns with an empathic therapist. An active treatment providing equivalent therapist attention is often considered an optimal comparison. However, it is difficult, if not impossible, to completely separate the hypothesized active treatment elements. For example, even a nutrition intervention comparison would likely involve elements of self-monitoring and problem solving around meal choices. It is worth noting that the IRC intervention was as effective as family problem-solving training for higher SES families, suggesting that IRC is not inert and may in fact constitute an effective treatment for some families. 12 RCTs can also compare the effectiveness of 2 or more treatments presumed to be associated with improved outcomes, with hypotheses focusing on comparative effectiveness and identifying characteristics of those who benefit. In this vein, we have compared individual problem-solving training for adolescents with TBI with problem-solving training with the family. This approach is most valuable when one or both of the treatments has documented efficacy and the study can distinguish the contributions of various treatment components (family involvement, mode of delivery). Because evidence-based treatments are largely lacking for pediatric TBI rehabilitation, studies that evaluate for initial efficacy (ie, comparison to no treatment) are often a necessary first step. When designing a clinical trial for the pediatric TBI population, it is critical to consider how the intervention fits with standard of care practices at the trial sites and the best comparison condition in that context.
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DO YOU ONLY INCLUDE CHILDREN WITH DEFICITS?
For interventions targeting the social and behavioral challenges that accompany TBI, the optimal threshold for pretreatment symptoms is unclear. In addition, there are often overlapping or comorbid problems that may interact, thus leading to differential intervention effects. If a trial enrolls children without difficulties, it may prevent emerging difficulties; however, floor effects may preclude detection of treatment differences. Participants with few problems may also be less motivated to continue treatment and drop out at higher rates. Conversely, if only children with clinically elevated problems are enrolled, it is not possible to examine the benefits for the broader population of children with subthreshold difficulties. Although there is no right or wrong answer, investigators who choose to include participants with low levels of symptoms at treatment initiation will need to consider this issue and decide whether it is best to account for these issues in the design or analysis phase of the trial.
TIMING OF INTERVENTION DELIVERY
Animal studies and nascent studies of human TBI interventions suggest that intervention timing likely influences their effectiveness. 13, 14 There are likely windows to maximize neuroplasticity that we are just beginning to understand. Input from parents suggests that behavioral interventions delivered in the initial months following severe TBI may be difficult to adhere to and benefit from because of the considerable medical demands early after injury. Conversely, parents who participated in treatments more than a year postinjury indicated that they would have benefited more from information and skills closer to the time of injury and that many of the challenges addressed in the intervention content had already resolved. Our single study with a narrower time window postinjury (1-7 months) revealed some initial treatment effects but others that emerged over the course of 12-month follow-up. 4, 15 Our experiences suggest that the timing of intervention matters, with early versus late intervention having different sets of challenges. Intervention development, delivery, and assessment must account for timing of intervention delivery (early vs late recovery) to maximize the relevance and benefit for families.
KEY CHALLENGES-RECRUITMENT-IF YOU BUILD IT, WILL THEY COME?
The lack of academic and behavioral services for children recovering from TBI is well documented, and caregivers have consistently expressed a desire for information and resources. 16, 17 Nonetheless, TBI intervention studies often struggle with recruitment, which results in compromises in enrollment criteria (eg, enrolling children with any form of acquired brain injury or all ages) and potentially untenable heterogeneity and uninterpretable findings. Many factors influence a family's willingness to engage in intervention studies including the time demands involved and the perceived costs (time, hassle, stigma) versus benefits (reduced stress). We have moved to online assessment and intervention and conducting consent and initial data collection in the home to reduce time demands and hassle. However, this approach puts greater demand on the research team. Soliciting family input regarding how an intervention and associated assessments are implemented may also improve engagement. Researchers also need effective strategies for identifying and contacting potentially eligible patients such as patient registries. Given the declining numbers of children with moderate to severe TBI, future studies will require collaboration across multiple institutions to be successful.
RETENTION-ENSURING AN ADEQUATE DOSE
Dose typically reflects the amount consumed (ie, number of sessions completed). However, with both drug and behavioral studies, actual uptake may differ from what was consumed. Factors such as motivation, engagement, homework completion, and skill implementation in everyday life are likely to influence treatment efficacy, but may be difficult to capture in analytic models. Intent-to-treat models retain participants, regardless of treatment dose. Although this approach reduces the possibility of nonrandom attrition influencing outcomes, it also sets an unduly high bar for treatment efficacy. With all designs, but particularly intent to treat, it is essential to maximize the intervention dose (assuming more treatment is better) and minimize attrition. Strategies such as engaging stakeholders in intervention design and implementation, flexible scheduling, incentives for completing sessions, and addressing cultural differences are critical for reducing attrition. However, much of it comes down to establishing a trusting relationship with the participant and their family. Given that minority participants are less likely to be represented in clinical research and more likely be lost to follow-up, it is particularly important to implement strategies, such as demographically similar recruiters, for engaging these patients.
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JOURNAL OF HEAD TRAUMA REHABILITATION/NOVEMBER-DECEMBER 2017 posttreatment and at follow-up assessments 6 and 12 months later. At the final follow-up, we found emerging improvements in functional outcomes and internalizing symptoms, suggesting that some intervention effects that are not apparent at treatment completion may still appear later. 4, 11 These findings raise questions regarding follow-up length and what types of long-term data can be collected without burdening families. In addition, because of the rapid development occurring in children, it is critical to consider the feasibility of extending assessments beyond completion of the intervention.
THE ROLE OF NEW TRIAL DESIGNS
RCTs remain the gold standard; however, they have a number of limitations. One challenge is developing an intervention protocol that is clearly defined and replicable, yet flexible enough to accommodate patient and family heterogeneity. Therefore, it is critical that highquality preliminary clinical trials focusing on identifying optimal clinical trial parameters and intervention delivery and dosing characteristics are performed. 19 Findings from these trials will inform development of definitive efficacy trials. Adaptive trial designs, such as sequential, multiple assignment, randomized trials (SMART), allow planned treatment tailoring by randomizing participants at multiple time points on the basis of their initial response to treatment (responder vs nonresponder). 20, 21 This approach facilitates testing of different combinations of intervention components to identify more effective treatments for nonresponders. Evidence-based practice, pragmatic, and comparative effectiveness have also emerged as an alternative to RCTs, 22 but remain unfeasible for outpatient pediatric TBI given that most children receive minimal psychosocial follow-up care. Alternative statistical methods, such as use of propensity score, may provide further options. A limitation to success of many alternative approaches is the need for larger data bases that contain high-quality intervention and outcome-related data; however, larger consortiums or models systems collecting standard data do not currently exist for pediatric TBI. Meta-analytic approaches pooling data from multiple smaller trials may also provide an alternative to large, multisite RCT.
CONCLUSIONS
The challenges of behavioral trials for pediatric TBI are apparent but not insurmountable. Careful consideration of the issues outlined in this commentary when planning your project can inform design choices and analyses. It is critically important that investigators share their failures as well their successes to move the field forward. Also, alternative study designs and approaches should be considered, keeping in mind their strengths and limitations.
